
BRITISH SUPERBIKE RIDER FOR MOTO RAPIDO DUCATI

SPONSORSHIP MEDIA PACK



INTRODUCTION

We are delighted to present you the official Sponsorship media pack
of Tommy Bridewell - Professional Superbike Rider.

This media pack will present you with some facts figures including some 
background information on the championship Tommy 

will be competing in, Tommy’s racing career highlights and a general insight 
into the hugely popular world of Motorcycle racing.

We intend to give you an overview of the sport, Tommy himself
branding spaces, sponsorship packages and a feel of what is available 

in return to yourself or business as a financial partner for 2022. 

We can tailor make any package to specific 
special requests you may have. Our media pack is 

designed to give you a feel for what is available
as a starting point.

We hope you enjoy the imagery and all the information 
given. Please do not  hesitate at any point to get 

in contact with us. 

Tommy Bridewell Racing
Marketing Team.
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CAREER BACKGROUND

Tommy Started Racing bikes in 2000 at Darley Moor on Aprillia 125
graduating through the years up to racing in 2003 & 2004 in the British 125 GP class finishing 4th in 2003 and 8th in 2004.
In 2005 moving into the Yamaha R6 cup first year on a 4 stroke,
clocking up 4 wins. 
2007 was a very tough year for Tommy and His family loosing his racing companion and brother Ollie. 
2008 Tommy moved to Italy to compete in the Italian Superbike championship. Round 1 Tommy broke his leg, and returned 
to action in only 8 weeks securing 3rd overall in the championship. 2009 Tommy competed in the European stk1000 
championship along with wild card appearances in BSB. 2010 Saw Tommy riding British Superbikes for Quay Garage and 
Finished a strong 11th overall. 
2011 was another successful year standing on the podium numerous times. In 2012 Tommy secured a showdown spot 
which put him in a championship contention he finally finished 6th overall. With various teams losing budgets and 
structures Tommy was forced to ride with various teams in 2013. 2014 Tommy rode for the factory Milwaukee Yamaha 
Team secured numerous podiums and race wins. 2015 riding for the official BMW Team securing more podiums and 
strong finishes. 
2016-2018 Tommy continued to secure top finishes, and cement his name as a true title contender for Tommy 
joined the Moto Rapido Team at the end of 2018. With strong results and a natural relationship the team and 
Tommy continued their assault on the championship for 2019. Tommy secured a showdown position, won races, 
and finished in the top 5 of the championship.
2020 was a difficult season for mos, as the world got hit by Covid-19. Tommy pushed on and  again secured 
some strong finished on what was a shortened season.

2021 was Tommy’s most succesful season to date with numerous podiums, race wins, showdown spot and 
finishing second place overall in the championship standing. Tommy road bar to bar all season to finally 
going down to the wire at the final.
After having such a positive season Tommy and Moto Rapido Ducati
continued their partnership and go on to fight again in 2022.
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2022 CHALLENGE
Tommy will compete in the British 
Superbike championship riding for the Moto Rapido Ducati Supported team. Tommy has 
proven himself as a true title challenger for this season and goes alongside 2 others as the favourite.



BRITISH SUPERBIKES
The fans, The followers,

the support - The Market place.
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British Superbikes - The largest domestic
motorsport championship in the world.

ATTENDANCE DEMOGRAPHICS
Gender ‐ 64% Male/36% Female • Age – 56% 25‐44yrs/ 14% 15‐25 
• 69% owns motorcycles • 96%  Have access to Mobile phones 
or some form of communication device at events. 

BRITISH SUPERBIKE
THE WORLDS BIGGEST DOMESTIC CHAMPIONSHIP

The British Superbike Championship (BSB) continues to assert itself as the 
greatest domestic bike series in the world, and a producer of some of 

the sport's hottest properties.

The Bennetts BSB bikes average more than 190 - 210BHP and are 
capable of reaching Over 200mph. If you haven't witnessed the 
atmosphere first hand, the explosive acceleration off the line or 

the riders rubbing elbows at incredible 
speeds - then you really should!

Bennetts BSB has a huge following of fans who follow the 
championship around the UK, and that is a testament 

to the teams and riders who push themselves and 
their bikes to the limit, whilst never forgetting that 
they're racing to entertain the massive crowds at 

the circuits. The series gets in excess of over 55,000 
spectators at various events over the year. The 

series has a TV audience of just under 7.5 
million viewers. 350 hours of TV Coverage. 
The series has a publication outlet of over 

200 magazines and papers. LIVE 
Coverage on Eurosport HD. Repeats 

throughout the week on ITV2/ITV4.   



BRANDING/ADVERTISING

Deciding the branding/Advertising 
position for your brand or company 

can be a key decision.

Tommy Bridewell will offer the following 
spaces for promoting your brand logo 

and business. 

All of the positions shown in the image 
to the left will also be supported with: 

Press release coverage, website 
advertising, product promotions, social 

media interaction, grid promotions, 
event attendance from Tommy 

himself. VIP Event passes, VIP Grid 
passes, Hospitality, Pit tours, TV 

Mentions and more.

Each package is tailor made to the 
specific amount of financial 

investment. Each package is tiered 
from Main/Secondary/Territory.

We are also able to offer a small 
amount of motorcycle branding if 

this is key to your brand promotion. 
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Promoting your brand and created a long 

lasting relationship with Tommy Bridewell.

SUIT BRANDING

SUIT BRANDING

HELMET BRANDING

RIDER CAP

INSIDE NUMBER

DRINK BOTTLE

RACE BIKE



CUSTOM  PACKAGES

AFFILIATION

All sponsorship packages will carry the full affiliation with Tommy Bridewell. The use of 
Tommy Bridewell’s Logo brand. Website and press release advertising will also 
be part of all the above packages.

All product endorsements are welcome, and will be packaged 
in return of product value to both Tommy Bridewell and 
the brand.

Specific Custom packages can be tailor made to suit 
any financial investment. We can offer a huge variety of  

marketing platforms such as motorcycle branding, Hospitality at 
all events, Garage tours, Extra VIP Passes, Pillion Rides, Full helmet 

branding, specific areas on the riders race suit and much more. 
Please get in touch to discuss options.  
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PARTNERSHIP REWARDS

Be part of the 46 Team. We can offer various branding opportunities along with 
exclusive rewards to all of our personal sponsorship partners.

We want to make sure you are given a VIP experience so Included in the Branding 
packages we would like to offer you and your guests:

•VIP Garage tours - Get a real insight into the technical side of the team, get up close 
and personal inside the pit garage. With rider signings and photos.

•GOLD VIP All access BSB Passes. Including Paddock and pit access.
•Weekend paddock passes.

•Race day Passes.
•VIP Access Grid Passes - Limited Availability.

•Corporate Hospitality VIP Passes - Entertain you guests or customers in our 
welcoming team Hospitality.

•Not only will you also receive some of the Official Tommy Bridewell Mer-
chandise, but your Company logo will also feature. TB46 Clothing will be 

sold online, and at race events track side.  



Be part of the Team. Be part of the action and engage yourself
into the adrenaline fueled atmosphere British Superbike
Racing has to offer.



CONTACT DETAILS
Email: info@tommybridewellracing.com 


